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SENEFF BELITTLES 
DICK HOIS TiGS 

Btoa(t» Youth sad His Supporter* 
Wrest the Second of Thre# 

From Bailing-
» too. 

SOME QUEER PLAYING 

00th Pitchers Hit E«y Through the 
Game, Indiu Twirlsr Having 

Shade on Hfs 
Opponent. 

f It* 

Agate an la fornwr bniihfi* with 
the foreign invaders—this time Bar-
lington—''8tyx" Seneff deteoded his 
title of few fait pttchor by holding the 

JtnkiBi ttoww badly to KUae with!) 
ESHs on fM taw in th» tfitii iM' 
tis« fidm fiddles- ecorwd. Is this to-
Dins, Sassier m> called out, tie 
tW sua, tor orerransfas tfee flnt! 
te line. The decision showed Oati 
Fleming lad Ms eyes open as ai all 
time* doling tlu last three series at 
fcom« end J net teonm half the Bar* 
llogtos bail team wont fishing with 
hka 5n «J» nocniofi did oot cow him 
to torn Tom Harden'* pets In the 
lent 

Ed. Miller vttdMd a poetty 90* 
for Bflrtfogton and held the locals to 
fire bits. Dazing another series. Mill
er was entirely off and had to bej 
yanked in an early foams. Tester*] 
day's gams was truoght with some: 
ooser and at time iangfeabje ptays.i 
Hilly vas the pndaeer of a hair rais
ing catch dorteg one of the sessions, 
running forward and grasping the 
M bat to doing so he turned two 
complete somersaults. He cams up 
with the pill in his mitts which re
tired the Burlington side. 

, The Official Score. 1 
. , ' Burlington. 

AB. ILH. PO. A. E. 

IS 
Mlillll RELEASED ALMOST III THIRD 

Surprise Created Today by Move of 
Manush Who Says it la 

to Strengthen 

Team. 

HEW MAH IS ON TRIAL 

8houId Monmooth Lose Today, Keo-

knk Tlea the Browns and Creeps 
Further Tcmrd 

the Flag. 

TAKE EIGHT OUT 07 TEN 

Bills, if 4 
McNeil, 3b % 
Lowther, ss ....... A 

Borilngtoa tfangs in the offing. One'Rainier, cf . 4 © 6 
rffff blow which scored the only ran 
tor the vls(tors was the wickedest 
thing the Pathfinders could do to tb* 

B. Miller, p 

Totals 

little iron tod who stood the shock 
ffirfmgfi thfi nine pigeon holes with- ~ 
oot a quiver. Two wild heaves help
ed Burlington to the scores they jtnade, 
"Snooks" JtoOaffigan baring a better 
day t*"»" he did on Tuesday but he 
threw wide to Boss Maauab once and 

scored a man. 

base because Pitcher Miller interfer-
red with bis running there, Pat poll
ed a regrettable bone soon after, run. 
•ning clear around to third base when 
Hannah struck a fly to right. There 
was only one gone but Hilly thought 
there were two down. The right field 
er threw to first, and the double out 
was made. 

Keokuk's two runs in the third 
were made following an easy pop to 
the pitcher by Kline. Martin walked 
and Seneff beat out one of his fam
ous bunts; Miller slammed a two 
bagger to left, sending Martin in and 
a sacrifice fly by McOafflgan sooreo 
Seneff. Jack wan out, pitcher to first. 

MM®/ was passed to the bag on 
four balls in the sixth, McGaffigan 
sacrificed and Jack's single tallied 
Miller. Jack was out at second, he 
having run down there in an attempt 
to steal. The throw was not well 

McGlade, rf 4 
Harmon, 2b ........4 
Hale, e 2 

.3 

.3 

9 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
t 

1 14 
0 1 

Totals ...31 2 4 24 13 0 

Justice to Give Decision in Waterloo 
Protests Scott—Madigan 

.• -Matter Re-
.. opened. 

Ben Martin, outfielder with i 9 
Keokuk dub, drew his release to Jar 

Burlington, Waterloo and Cedar Rap

ids to be Met in Order—Musca
tine and Ottumwa Still 

• Scrapping. . 

While the old adage, "Don't count 
your fowls till they're broken the 

BOEHLISG PITCHING 
P PER CENT 

NfnateenYearOM Yoat#i BMs Fair t» 
leconru the Orsatasi Pitch

er of the 
Dm*. 

HE WINS EVERY GAME 

and is now a free agent. Manager j •hell" holds true In this Instance, It 
Manush signed Bob Corkhiil beforef1* interesting nerertheess to took at 
tearing the city today »*»<* tim former {^ Percentage table and note the 
Waterloo out gardener who has been 4** that Keoknk is bat little more! 
in the city off and on for the pastStlwn 9ix ^Bme" whtod Muscatine for! 
week. Joins the team. Corkhiil will ®™1 &*** and only two games aepa. 
be seen In his fi«t game today at Bur-S^4* £om  ̂EST" 
lington, wearing an Indian uniform. J"? !L "*** 

The release of Martin who haa been "g Uw,taa?» ,rinf.n„ -• — _ ««. will be tied for third. In erect the 
| going exceptionally weD at the happens tomorrow, Keo-

Keokuk. duri°f tte t**1 week- ̂  «»»« •» a knk win pass il» Monmouth's sta-
AB.R.H.PO.A.EL]«^^« J® T6"?. hTirf flUM ĵtton and the Browns drop to where 

0• Springfield, Mo., youth has won a'Keokuk now Is 
x home with the local base ban elementj The home dub Is as near six full 
Os by his quiet but consistent wortr and, games behind Ottumwa as can be fig-
iSwas well liked by his playing a«o-lured and with the two leaders com-
0] ciates. His hitting has developed 1 men<dng a new "fight it out** series to
ll wonderfully with the passing of ten.! day at Ottumwa, there is promise of 

T. Miller, cf .... 1 1 4 0 
I McGaffigan, ss .. . ...1 1 0 2 6 
| Jack, 2b 0 2 3 3 
<Jenkins, c ...... ,...3 0 0 3 1 
•Hilly, If 0 0 4 0 
j Manush, lb 0 0 9 0 
Kline, 3b ..,,3 0 1 0 1 
Martin, rf 1 0 2 0 
Seneff, p 1 1 0 2 

8core by innings. 

0 \ days. Manush <>eiieves that OorfchiU fthe race now on between the first 
0 i is more seasoned, an older player and j four cities of the Central association 
0|a better hitter than Martin and this;developing into a real death struggle 

— —I is given by the local directors as the] It Is a foregone conclusion that Keo-
"25 4 5 27 13 31 reason for Martin's being cut looee.I kxik will grab two of the Burlington 

j Corkhiil was out of the game for sJ series now on and Ottumwa Is ex-
•: month, during which time he grew: pected to creep into first again follow-

Burlington ....010 001 000—2j -goft" but the management of theMnS * temporary slump in the toss of 
Keokuk 002 001 01x—41 club thinks he is in condition to play j 8lx games—three to Keokuk and 

<' Whether Corkhiil will hit »p to bis three to Muscatine. 
-s0° record remains to be seen. If he Stolen BflS60 Jf6nKiD8, < I aiiAniji * < .« « , .« 

Sacrifice Hits-Hale. McGaffigan. ] J T 
Sacrifice Files—McGaffigan. ! „nderstood and Martin stnek ba.-k la series of three. The local team has 
Two Base Hits—Kline, T. Miller, j., . . ' 1 reached the ,500 mark several times 

jacjt (his old place. The latter win linger,. 
Double Plays—McGlade to Ketter. iarotJn<I Keoknk for a «ew days, any 
Strike Outs—by Seneff, 2; Miller, 3. way' 
Base on Balls—off Seneff, 1; Miller 

4. who knows anything about base ball,! than Itself in the next nine days, there jh®w solely responsible. If this Is 
believes there is a chance tor Keokuk! is every of +»vtwg two-thirds|carefully figured out either by arith-
to win the pennant. The local man a- i and even more than that from Bur- metic or algebra it will be found to 
ger is of the opinion that his cltfb will: lington, Waterloo and Cedar Rapids.! mean that Boehling's percentage for 
be Btnjngtbenod by the signing of This same statement was made Just i the year is 1,000. He haa faced every 

Following the Burlington series, 
Keokuk goes to Waterloo and after 
that. Cedar Bapids will be met for a 

| in the last month but has never been 
J able to stay above the half way fig-

Has TwIHed 110 Innings Since Com-

- Ing From ths Unknown 
Wilds In the 

Spring, 

{By Hal Sheridan, written tor the 
United Press.] 

NBW YORK, Aug. 7.—If you look 
back through the dizzy hot days of 
June and July, and penetrate the 
rains of April, yoa may remember that 
back In the early spring, Clark Grif
fith, manager of the Washington team 
of the American league, dropped some 
remarks of rare wisdom. The "old 
fox'' was discussing left handed pitch
ers past, present and future, but most
ly past, and In touching upon the 
future opined that all was wrack and 
ruin. 

"There ain't no such animal*' as 
good port-sider (apologies to the navy 
for using "port"), was Griffith's opin
ion. And Just to show how much we 
may not know, In spite of great knowl
edge Griffith had on his payroll one of 
the best left-handers that has appear
ed in many years, at the very time he 
was sitting up nights weeping bitter
ly and bewailing the decay of the 
species. The reference is to Mr. 
Joseph Boehling. 

Boehling's history is short He 
has mad« It all this season, but if he 
keeps up the pace he has set during 
his first real try-out in the big leagues, 
he will rank among the greatest pitch
ers of his time or any other person's 
time. He was the first pitcher to 
pass the ten consecutive victories 
mark and chances are bright for him 

for Everybody, Everywhere 
* for workers with hand or brain—for 

rich and poor—for every kind of people 
in every walk of life—there's delicious 
refreshment in a glass of * V 

different and better in purity and flavor. 
The best drink anyone can buy. 

'Be rare to get die geimifaer 
Ask for it by its full name 
.—to avoid imitations and 

substitution, 

Sead for free booklet, 
t 

Whene*«r; 
you see as 

Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA/ 

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Time of game—1:25. 
Umpire—Fleming. 

Wren Home Without Tennis Cup. 
, _ 11 United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

handled but was recovered in time toi NRW yORK> Aug- 7—Robert D. 
catch Ja^k before be got beck tram j ^yr<tnn< president of the United States 
111* start <0 thirU. Jenfelns walked,; ^wn TennU Association, was back 

to hang up more to his string of 
I urea for more than a day or two. As j straight wins. Boehling has won ev-

Manush as well as every one else!the club meets three cities toweriet7 8*me "^th which he has been 

Standing of the dubs. 
Club Won Lost Pet 

Philadelphia 70 31 .693 
Cleveland 40 .€16 
Washington. ...67 44 .664 

.......64 52 .509 
.480 

:x:.: Chicago 
Boston .48 52 
Detroit 44 61 .419 
6t Louis .....42 66 .389 
New York •* #** * • .82 6& JiZO' 

and stole second without sliding. 
Hilly struck out. I 

A walk also helped things in the 
eighth for the locals. Miller fled to 
ftCeNell on third: McGaffigan walked 
and Jack's double to center scored 
him, Jenkins foul tipped to the 
catcher and Hilly was cut, Lowther 
to Ketter. 

Seneff walked only one Burlington-
l&n and that pass was made in the 
first inning. McGlade scored in the 
•cond after McGaffigan had pullea 
iManu^h off the Ibag with a poor heave 

from England today but he did not 
bring the Davis cup, won by the Amer
ican team at Wimbledon, as had been 
expected. The international trophy 
was carefully packed and will arrive 
here on a later steamship, Wrenn de
clared. Maurice E. McLoughlin, Har
old H. Hackett and R. Norris Wil
liams, who lifted the cup had enough 
tennis to last them for weeks, said 
Wrenn, and went to Paris soon after 

Corkhiil. 

Justice Soon to Give Decision. ' by losing ten out of thirteen games on 
It will probably be learned tomor.j"16 8Wln« *">und. No ™ch d*«Mter is 

row, or at least before next Monday 
whether or not President Justice will 
throw out the three protested games 
with Waterloo. The case is one which 

anticipated this time as the team la in 
better shave and playing a higher 
article of ball than at any time during 
the season. The last stay at home 

~ . was a rich period for the Keokuk club, Involves the use of too many players .. , . ., ... . . 
. k„Ar^,. «, 'wr.*«i«~_ithe lads making it sight wins oot of by Manager Andrews of the Waterloo tfae ^ pUyed. the 
club and the protest was made by 
Manager Manush. Should the thfee 
games be taken away from Waterloo, 
Keokuk will have a safer lead ove» 

the matches. They will sail from the next 

Havre Saturday. McLoughlin will de
fend his American titles in the singles 

on the bit and Harmon's single to j and doubles at £be . Newport tpyrna-
center gave life to the first run | ment ' ' 

column. 

Cm find Tkt R 
tk*tr 

ft 

* 

u *• 
I 
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22"RIFLES 
The Little Rifles—Big in Quality 

¥OU are going to buy a .22 calibre rifle, single shot 
or repeater—you'll find that many well known crack 
shots started with a Remington-UMC .22. Their ad-

vice now would be "By all means, get a Remington-UMC* 
because they know that there is a tendency in some 
quarters to look upon these models as only "a small 
boy's rifle" and to cheapen them so that they can be 
sold at a price. 

You have ju«t a* much right to expect full (hooting value in 
your .22 calibre arm a* in your $75 big game rifle. 

You want the Remington-UMC aingle shot at from $3 to $6, .22, 
.25-10 or .32 calibre, made by the snroe people who make the famoua 
Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifle*. 

Or, if you prefer tho repeating rifle, ihn Remjngten-UMC slide action .22 
repeater with its easy uke*<3own and special safety features, shootinr .22 snort, 

. .22 long or .22 Ion* rifle cartridges, at $10 and up. is your arm. Sold by hvm 
:v. . of this cornmumty—the most popular small calibre riAes in America. 

; : s Remington Armi-Unioo Metallic Cartridge Co. " • § 
2» Broadway I New Yon •-••Si 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost 

, Muscatine • V1* • • w* »'* * 64 
big.ottumwa 64 

11. 

in tne percentage 
%t; m. m 

President Justice* wilt release the 
July averages for publication, tomor
row Jn the evening papers of the dr-
cuit «• 

8ays Keokuk Must Pay Madlgan. 
A dispatch bearing a Oiracinnat! 

date line .and appearing in the 
papers today, said that Keokuk would!Monmouth 60 
either have to pay Outfielder Madigan! KEOKUK 48 
of last year's Keokuk club the |176'Waterloo .........47 
allowed him toy the national commit*-!Burlington ....47 
ekm or give up its franchise; also!Cedar .. 41 
suffer the entire team of players to: Kewanee ..4. .41 
become free agents at the end at the' 
present playing season. 

Secretary Louis Sterne of the local 
base ball association believes the dis-  ̂ 4 
patch is something that has been pro- * "'' , 
mulgated by one of President Gary 
Herrman's office clerks as Mr. Hemnan! 
wrote President Justice a letter on I 
July 24th, teAling that official thatj 
he would Investigate the Madlgan! 
matter further and report to him atl 
a later date. j 

Mr. Jlistice today said that h» had j 
not as yet received any word from 
Hemnan. 

prior to the last road trip bat the In-S team In the league and he whipped 
dlans upset the dope, bucket and all (each in turn. 

On the strength of his showing, 
coupled with the ever reliable work of 
wonderful Walter Johnson, Washing
ton has Jogged out a happy hope of 
beating the Athletics and taking the 
pennant In case such a thing 
should happen congress might pos
sibly adjourn before October, for it 
would never do to have the solons 
shown up by being outshone, no mat
ter what circus stunts they might 
pull, by the world's series. 

Boehling Unknown Two Years Ago. 
Two years ago Boehling was an 

unknown. For that matter it was 
only nineteen years ago that the doc
tor who officiated Introduced him to 
his father and mother. He pitched 
for a semi-professional team from 
Richmond, Va., in Washington one 
day and "Biir» Peet sporting editor 
of a Washington paper, "discovered" 

ihim for Griffith who signed him. His 
early work was not Impressive. He 

team came home from the other trip 
out, Keokuk was in sixth place, with 
Burlington and Waterloo ahead and a 
percentage of .471. The showing has 
been most remarkable and if the lick 
is continued, pennant hopes will be 
realized or the guess goes wild, a 

39 
41 
47 
47 
49 
54 
64 
54 

Pet 
.681 
.688 
.615 

Yesterdays Results, 
Boston, 4-124; St Louis, 1-6-0. Bat

teries—Bedient and Thomas; Banm. 
gardner and McAllister. 

Philadelphia, 7-10-0; Cleveland, 1-7-
6. Batteries—Bush and Sohaag; 
Gregg, Kahler and (Weil. 

Detroit, 2-8-2; New York, 1-4-2. Bat* 
teries—Danes and MoKee; Ford and 
Sweeney.. 

Washington, 11-8-0; Chicago, 2-3-3. 
Batteries—Johnson, Gallia and Ain-
smlth; Smith, O'Brien, Lathrup and 
Rutin, 

Where They Play, 
St Louis at Boston. 
Chicago at Washington. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 

if l i 

MATlONALLEAGUe. j 

Stantf ng of the Clubs. 
Club Won Lost Pet 

New York j. ... .68 31 .687 
Philadelphia .60 36 .632 
Chicago .53 48 .525 
Pittsburgh . 63 47 .510 
Brook^n .4. .u.>. .43 69 .45} 
Boston v.41 66 .423 
Cincinnati ..41 62 .398 
6t Loots 88 64 .S7J 

> Yesterday's Results. , 
Philadelphia, f-8-9; St Ixmls, I-«. 

Batteries—Rixey and Kllllfer; Ru> 
mon and Win go and HQdebrand. 

Pittsburgh, 9-12-1; New York, 1-84. 
Batteries—McQuillan and Gibson; 
Mathewson, Wlltse and O. Wilson. 

Chicago, 4-9-1; Brooklyn, 3-45-0. Bat
teries—Cheney and Archer; Walker 
and Miller. 

BostonCinolnnatl game postponed 
on account of wet grounds. 

Where They Play. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

wouldn't sell "for all the money in the 
world," if you can believe what the 
old fox says. 

Results Yesterday 
• At Keokuk. 

4floiwaB wll<J 1,1 Ws motions and delivery 
aB a one armed man with the hives. 
Griffith sent him to Chattanooga, but 

.432; ^at city had some respect for its 
-*22 standing, as well as opposing players, 

and Boehling was sent to Worcester 
in the New England league where be 
began to learn bow to control his 
shoots. 

and Jenkins; Seneff 
Hale. 

At Muscatlnei, 
Muscatine 8 19 2 
Ottumwa 2 7 2 

Rover and Hart; lorenzen and 
! Link. 
j At Cedar Rapids. 
j Cedar Rapids 9 12 0 

4 The Keokuk base -ball officials wK>edIWater!o° • *• "V**'*"'' 1 6 

Henrman ot his promise to Justice to' Brown and McCarthy; Tattle, Blod-
Investigate the matter further, when! *ett Goes. 
they read the dispatch today. The"} Monmouth, 
directors state that Madigan has a!b-\^oomm^1 0 
solutely refused to report to Peoria Kewanee "• — *• > 1 

even though he was given his $175, j Bon tic 7 and Flngal; House 
slowed by the commission. The Keo- Haley. 
kuk club posted the claim money 
with President Justice several weeks 
ago and Peoria woji notified that as 
soon as Madlgan reported there he 

(Continued on page 8.) 

- &&*•"» Qames Tomorrow. 
Cedar Bapids at Waterloo. 
Keokuk at Burlington, 
Kewanee at Mon month, 
Mtwcstine at Ottumwa. 

Boehling has a great fast ball and 
Miller and!a wonderful change of pace. That is 

what is carrying him throngh. He is 
built to order for long service in the 
box, being over six feet fall and set 
up in proportion. 

There is no telling bow for this 
new find will go. Early in the season 
he was used as a relief pitcher and 
including parts of games which he 
finished up and the eleven games he 
has won, he pitched 110 innings. In 
that time twenty-eight runs were 
•cored off his delivery. He gsve thir
ty-four bases on balls and was hit 
safely eighty-nine times. He struck 
out fifty-seven mm in those 110 in
nings. 

As his control improves he will be 
even harder to beat for In the game 
against Chicago, whkA made his 
eleventh straight victory, Boehling 
gave seven passe*. Where «riffitb 
was wailing about Jack ot lefthanders 
a few mouths ago, b« hss one that fc« 

1 1 
3 4 
and 

1 I 

" 

Everyone may now be prepared to 
take oft their hats to Maurice E. Mc
Loughlin, the American tennis champ
ion, as the most wonderful player 
that has ever been developed In this 
or any other country. The California 
boy is in a class by himself. No one 
has ever approached his wonderful 
service, and his terrific smashes, 
which are true and deadly in their ef
fect, are distinctly a McLoughlin pro
duct Only twenty-three years old, 
McLoughlin outgeneraled and out
played Etaglish veterans in the 
matches for the Davis cup, who were 
experts at the game when McLough
lin was a schoolboy. He is far above 
any other player in America. 

But for McLoughlin, the American 
team might have had a narrow squeak 
in lifting the Davis cup from the Eng
lishmen, Harold H. Hackett, his 
team-mate in the doubles, was hope
lessly outclassed. The Englishmen 

] played to Hackett and it was only Mc
laughlin's wonderful work that turn
ed the tide. McLoughlin was defeated 
| for the all-England title by A. F. 

j Wilding, bnt it was only after the 
| red-haired boy had been through a 
j gruelling series of preliminary 
| matches and was beginning to go 

stale. Wilding merely kept In shape 
; while the challengers fought it out 

1 among themselves and went in fresh 
jto defend his championship. J. C. 
j Parke registered a victory over Mc
laughlin in the first singles match of 
the challenge round but McLoughlin 
was far off form that day. He ap-

jpeared at his best in the doubles and 
in the final matches with C. P. Dix
on, and experts agree Parke would be 
telling a different story had he met 
McLoughlin after the latter has re
covered from his slump.. 

ST. LI 
20 SPEED BOATS 

That Many Power Craft Will Entei 
the Regatta Front ^ 

the Lower " ' 

. ' RiVOIV V /.;• 

* 

ALL ABE FAST RACERS 

• -  • ;  

Fleet to be Met at Grafton by Othort 

From the Illinois River 1 
and Proceed 

Here. 
jrs-

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST, LOIUS, Mo., Aug. 7.—Twenty 

speed boats from St Louis will race 
1 in the Mississippi Power Association 
| regatta at Keokuk, Iowa, Aug. 26, 27, 
; 28, according to announcement by H. 
, W. Handln of the St Louis Yacht 
j club. In addition there will be a few 
j boats from Carondolet. The local 
i water flyers will cruise up the Mis* 
| sissippl river,, meeting a fleet from 

• the Illinois river at Grafton, from 
j which point the squadron will proceed 
to the scene of the regatta. 

Swimming on Dry Land. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—E. J. MbflSuth-

ion donned his bathing suit, sprawled 
out in the street and was swimming 
over the brick pavement when police-
mm saw t^ .The ywim 6. 

Walt Johnson After New Record. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, ; Aug. 7.—Walter 
Johnson is set for 'a new consecutive 
win record! The big Kansasan I* 
now showing his .£est form of the 
year and Griffith figures him as good 
for two victories against the Nap« 
this week and next. - He has now won 
eleven straight, equalling Joe Boehl* 

J 


